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Computer-assisted provider order entry is a technology that is designed to expedite medical ordering and to reduce the frequency
of preventable errors. This paper presents a multifaceted cognitive methodology for the characterization of cognitive demands of a
medical information system. Our investigation was informed by the distributed resources (DR) model, a novel approach designed to
describe the dimensions of user interfaces that introduce unnecessary cognitive complexity. This method evaluates the relative
distribution of external (system) and internal (user) representations embodied in system interaction. We conducted an expert
walkthrough evaluation of a commercial order entry system, followed by a simulated clinical ordering task performed by seven
clinicians. The DR model was employed to explain variation in user performance and to characterize the relationship of resource
distribution and ordering errors. The analysis revealed that the conﬁguration of resources in this ordering application placed un-
necessarily heavy cognitive demands on the user, especially on those who lacked a robust conceptual model of the system. The
resources model also provided some insight into clinicians interactive strategies and patterns of associated errors. Implications for
user training and interface design based on the principles of human–computer interaction in the medical domain are discussed.
 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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The safety of human activities in such areas as
transportation, labor, power generation or industrial
design have been the subject of much discussion. The use
of products ranging from toys to automobiles to home
appliances has come under scrutiny for safety concerns
and the potential hazards that some may present. Until
recently, medical care and its inherent risks to patients
and providers alike have generally not been in the
forefront of public safety debate. The Institute of
Medicine report [1], estimating that more people die in
US hospitals from medical errors than in traﬃc acci-
dents, came largely as a surprise ﬁnding to many. A
sizable proportion of surveyed patients and physicians
expressed doubts about the reported high rate of in-
hospital deaths from avoidable mistakes even though* Corresponding author. Fax: 1-212-740-6139.
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doi:10.1016/S1532-0464(03)00062-5they may have encountered medical errors in their own
or family members care [2]. The IOM report has
nonetheless commanded public attention and generated
research interest in the area of safe medical practices.
Information technology, in conjunction with admin-
istrative and procedural interventions, can have a pro-
found eﬀect on the reduction of medical errors.
However, in our view, complex medical technology may
not reach its full potential as an eﬀective tool if the de-
sign of its interface is not consistent with sound princi-
ples of human–computer interaction.
This paper is concerned with characterizing the
complexity of medical information systems and under-
standing its eﬀects on users. Section 1 gives an overview
of the role of information technology in medicine and
issues related to its implementation. In Section 2, we
propose a method for the characterization of user in-
teraction that is based on a form of cognitive task
analysis. Our methodology is developed within a theo-
retical framework of distributed cognition and presented
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which the conﬁguration of resources embodied in an
interface shapes interactive behavior. Application of this
approach to the analysis of a provider order entry sys-
tem is presented in Section 4, and conclusions are in
Section 5.
1.1. Healthcare safety and the role of information
technology
There is a multitude of approaches to the reduction of
errors and in promoting a culture of safety in a medical
care institution. Administrative interventions, such as
the introduction of non-punitive institutional mecha-
nisms for reporting incidents, make possible compre-
hensive post-incident system evaluations so that changes
can be identiﬁed for the prevention of subsequent oc-
currences. Human fatigue has been acknowledged as a
signiﬁcant contributing factor to poor judgment, inac-
curacy, cognitive slip-ups, and omissions leading to er-
roneous decisions or actions. The observed eﬀects of
tiredness on the well-being and learning opportunities of
medical residents have led to the reduction of work
hours to 80 per week by the New York State Depart-
ment of Health [3]. Similar workload reduction for
surgical residents was reported to be a signiﬁcant factor
in changes to health care patterns that may lead to the
decrease of medical error rate [4].
Information technology has been widely considered
an important part of the eﬀort to make healthcare a
safer industry. Investment in institution-wide informa-
tion systems by clinics and hospitals are commonly
justiﬁed by its eﬀect on the improvement of safety and
the quality of care [5–10]. New methods to improve the
process of care can be implemented when patient in-
formation is transferred from traditional paper charts to
electronic medical records. Automated reminders about
signiﬁcant clinical events needing immediate attention
can be generated for individual patients. Recently, a
randomized controlled trial showed a marked increase
in the rate of preventive therapies for hospitalized pa-
tients when physicians received timely and patient-spe-
ciﬁc reminders [11].
With the steady increase of drug therapy as the
treatment of choice for many conditions, medications are
often central to patient care [12,13]. The process of pre-
scription and administration of drugs in hospitals fre-
quently incorporates computer-based assistance
resulting in signiﬁcant improvements in response time,
eﬃciency of dispensing, delivery, and patient care [14].
The ordering of drugs with computer support is arguably
the most promising application of information technol-
ogy for the reduction of serious medication errors. Most
potential adverse drug events in patients (ADE) occur at
the stage of drug ordering [15,16]. Computer-assisted
ordering enables physicians to take advantage of real-time decision support, including patient-speciﬁc infor-
mation and alerts about potential dangers.
1.2. Provider order-entry systems
There is growing evidence to suggest that provider
order entry systems (POE) have already begun to deliver
dividends with regards to minimizing medication errors.
Studies have documented the use of decision-support
algorithms linked to patient records to assist physicians
in ordering antibiotics and other anti-infective agents
[17–19], or to provide medication dosing guidance for
patients with renal insuﬃciency [20,21]. When physi-
cians enter drug orders, the computer may display in-
stitutional medication guidelines, oﬀer generic
alternatives, suggest appropriate dose and frequency
adjustments, or block duplicate orders and dangerous
dosages. These all contribute to eﬀectively improving
physician prescribing practices [22].
An extensive literature survey of published reports on
electronic prescribing in ambulatory care spanning 20
years (1980–2000) suggested that order entry can pro-
vide immense beneﬁts to providers and patients, as well
as managed care organizations. These include eliminat-
ing the time gap between the point of care and point of
service, the reduction of medication errors, quality of
care improvement, and increased patient satisfaction
[23]. Similar conclusions were reached in a meta-analysis
of research reports published over 25 years on the eﬀects
of computer-based decision support, an important
functional feature of most ordering systems [24].
Advanced order entry applications place emphasis on
the implementation of user interface features that are
designed speciﬁcally to address safety issues. They may
include structural features such as required ﬁelds and
pick lists, features to enhance workﬂow like order sets or
standard scales for insulin and potassium, and alerts and
reminders for drug–drug, drug–disease, and drug–aller-
gy interaction checking [25]. Physicians also often fail to
order tests or treatments needed to monitor or amelio-
rate the eﬀects of other tests or treatments (corollary
orders) [26]. Real-time reminders and templates that
may jog the users memory are intended to meet the goal
of order completeness and to avoid errors of omission.
1.3. Challenges of POE implementation
Despite its documented utility in error reduction,
order entry is not yet available on a national scale in US
hospitals. In fact, POE implementation has proven to be
a signiﬁcant challenge [27], with hospital administration-
mandated use sometimes meeting with strong initial
opposition by physicians [28]. A qualitative, cross-site
study using observation, focus groups, and interviews
has identiﬁed several high-level themes that describe
the problem areas that need to be addressed during
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disruption of organizational culture, perceived to be an
important impediment during the initial stages of roll-
out, as traditional task responsibilities of doctors and
nurses undergo partial redistribution. This concern of
physicians about changes to professional relationships
and established workﬂow routines was reported by
other researchers as well [30].
The complexity of advanced clinical information
systems poses a formidable challenge to new users and
may be another source of dissatisfaction with medical
computing. Clinicians may experience a period of de-
cline in performance after an order entry system is im-
plemented. The immediate advantages that the system
aﬀords may not be attained by a novice user for some
time, and not without a sizable individual investment of
time and eﬀort. A familiar goal may initially need a
longer time to complete than without the new technol-
ogy. Users may also perceive their extra personal exer-
tion as beneﬁting primarily the organization, without
realizing an immediate, direct payoﬀ in personal pro-
ductivity [29].
Perhaps the most frequently stated criticism of order
entry by users is the perceived increase in completion
time when compared to paper ordering. The actual extra
time, however, tends to decrease with gains in expertise
and eventually may be only marginally longer [11,31]. A
study of user satisfaction with computer ordering has
found high correlation with perceptions on productivity
and the ease of use rather than with the systems positive
eﬀect on the quality of care [14,32]. Such ﬁndings sug-
gest that usability issues may be important predictors of
physicians satisfaction and their readiness to adopt
complex novel technology.
1.4. Human–computer interaction and POE design
Given the growing importance of meeting the needs
and expectations of clinicians for the success of com-
puter-based ordering, it is somewhat surprising that few
studies of ordering systems have used formal methods
from the ﬁeld of human factors [33]. The utility of hu-
man factors or human–computer interaction (HCI) ap-
proach to complex medical technologies has been
demonstrated in several studies. Lin et al. [34] evaluated
the interface of a patient-controlled analgesia pump that
had produced several user errors. They found that the
original interface introduced substantial cognitive com-
plexity into the task and that a redesigned interface that
adhered to human factors principles could lead to sig-
niﬁcantly faster, easier, and more reliable performance.
Cook and Woods [35] demonstrated how a new oper-
ating room patient-monitoring system for cardiac an-
esthesia complicated both individual and team
performance in predictable ways. Patel et al. [36] found
that an electronic medical record (EMR) system thatwas being used at a diabetes clinic signiﬁcantly changed
information gathering and diagnostic reasoning strate-
gies of clinicians. The EMR had an enduring eﬀect even
after the physicians reverted to handwritten patient re-
cords.
Newly adopted technologies tend to alter work habits
and practices and as a result may introduce new sources
of error inherent to human interaction with complex
systems [37]. There is a growing recognition that many
errors are neither solely attributable to lapses in human
performance nor to ﬂawed technology, but develop as a
product of their interaction [38]. In case of order entry
systems, a cumbersome interface may not only slow
down the user but introduce a new class of cognitively
based errors into the process [39]. Inconveniently dis-
played, not easily noticeable or obscured data indicating
critical values may cause users to make erroneous deci-
sions or to fail to take corrective actions. In addition, a
substitution error may occur when, for instance, the
names of medications with similar spelling are displayed
in close proximity (e.g., in a pick list). In fact, the ef-
fectiveness of a complex POE decision support function
depends dramatically on the suitability of the interface
to the task. Cognitive science provides theoretical
framework and analytic methods that can inform the
design and evaluation of medical computer interfaces
[40,41].2. Cognitive approaches to human–computer interaction
Our research is predicated on a two-pronged ap-
proach to the study of performance [42]. The ﬁrst com-
ponent is a cognitive task analysis of the POE system
carried out by the team of investigators. The second,
experimental part of this study, involves usability testing
with representative users (clinicians) entering clinical
orders into the system. The approaches are informed by
two distinct theoretical frameworks: a cognitive walk-
through analysis inﬂuenced by Normans theory of ac-
tion [43], and a distributed cognition approach to
characterizing representational systems. These ap-
proaches are detailed in the next two sections. A com-
bination of analytic methods and empirical approaches
can reveal the sources of task diﬃculty and enable the
identiﬁcation of options to produce a better match be-
tween the cognitive demands of the task and available
resources [37].
2.1. Cognitive task analysis
Cognitive task analysis (CTA) is a core methodology
used in cognitive science to study human performance in
both laboratory and real-world settings [44]. CTA is
useful for characterizing the development of expertise and
competent use of information technologies in the work-
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ining the information-processing demands of a task and
the kinds of domain-speciﬁc knowledge required to per-
form it [40]. CTA methods and principles can be applied
in medicine to a wide range of tasks and devices, from the
analysis of medical texts to the study of computer-based
clinical guidelines or electronic patient records systems
[45–47]. For instance, we can characterize sets of generic
clinical tasks that impose similar cognitive demands, such
as diagnostic reasoning, therapeutic reasoning or patient
monitoring and management. A generic task has a com-
mon underlying structure that requires similar kinds of
reasoning and patterns of inference although it may vary
substantially across clinical settings [40].
Most cognitive approaches to human–computer in-
teraction such as GOMS (Goals, Operators, Methods,
Selection rules) [48] employ some form of CTA meth-
odology. The cognitive walkthrough (CW) is an analytic
method designed to evaluate system usability [49]. The
CW requires the analyst to perform a hand simulation
of the cognitive processes for successfully executing an
action sequence for completing a task. The method ad-
dresses the question of whether a user with a certain
degree of system and domain knowledge can perform a
task the system is designed to support. Use of this
method for analyzing medical information technologies
has been detailed in published reports [42,50].
The CW is partly based on Normans theory of action
[51]. The theory speciﬁes a model of cyclical interaction
in which the user recognizes a state of a system, initiates
a goal, brings about a change in the system through
action (e.g., a new screen display), and evaluates the new
state, which subsequently leads to the next iteration of
this action-and-reaction cycle. This cyclical model forms
the basis of many analytic methods including the one
employed in this paper.
Our approach to studying usability also places an
emphasis on user skills and competencies that enable
eﬃcient and productive interaction with a system.
Bhavnani and John [52] argue that in order to employ an
eﬃcient strategy for goal completion, users must also
acquire an intermediate level of knowledge that lies be-
tween the layers of tasks and tools. Eﬃcient strategies
exploit speciﬁc capabilities provided by computers, such
as iterative power (e.g., reusing and modifying a text or a
graphic) or the ability to aggregate patient data to sup-
port diﬀerent kinds of analyses (e.g., visual inspection of
a trend). These strategies can reduce time and errors.
However, repeated use of a system is not likely to en-
gender such strategic knowledge. Explicit instruction
from manuals or training workshops may be the only
source of strategy knowledge available to users. In
clinical settings, opportunities for direct and focused
POE instruction are limited while the cost of acquiring
an eﬃcient strategic level of knowledge is currently very
high.2.2. Distributed cognition
Human–computer interaction research has histori-
cally been rooted in the classical model of information
processing in which the focus is on the solitary indi-
vidual performing a task. The analysis emphasizes how
an individual formulates internal (mental) representa-
tions of the external world. To illustrate the point,
imagine an expert user of a word processor who can
eﬀortlessly negotiate tasks through a combination of key
commands and menu selections. The traditional cogni-
tive analysis might account for this skill by asserting that
the user has formed an internalized representation of the
layout structure of each of eight menus, and retrieves
this information from memory each time this action is to
be performed. For example, if the goal is turn on ‘‘track
changes,’’ the user would simply recall that this is the
eighth item on the ‘‘Tools’’ menu and then execute the
action, thereby achieving the goal. Mayes et al. [53]
demonstrated that even expert users could not neces-
sarily recall the names of menu headers, yet they had no
particular diﬃculties using the menus in routine work.
The results indicate that many or even most users relied
on cues in the display to trigger the right menu selec-
tions. This suggests that the display can have a central
role in controlling interaction in graphical user inter-
faces.
The distributed view of cognition represents a shift in
the study of cognition from being the sole property of
the individual to being ‘‘stretched’’ across groups, ma-
terial artifacts, and cultures [54,55]. This viewpoint is
increasingly gaining currency in cognitive science and
human–computer interaction research. Distributed
cognition has two central points of inquiry, one that
emphasizes the inherently social and collaborative na-
ture of cognition (e.g., doctors and nurses in an intensive
care unit), and one that characterizes the mediating ef-
fects of technology or other artifacts on cognition. In
this paper, our primary interest is on the latter point,
namely technology-mediated cognition.
Technologies transform the ways individuals and
groups work and think. They do not merely augment,
enhance, or accelerate performance, although a given
technology may do all of these things [56]. Technologies,
in eﬀect, qualitatively restructure the performance of a
task. The mediating role of technologies in medicine has
been demonstrated in several domains, from the use of
EMR systems [42] to patient controlled analgesic devices
[34] to laparoscopic surgical technologies [57].
In the distributed approach to HCI research, cogni-
tion is viewed as a process of coordinating distributed
internal (i.e., memory) and external representations
(e.g., visual displays, written instructions), eﬀectively
constituting an indivisible information-processing sys-
tem. The design implications of this idea have long been
recognized. For example, Norman [51] argued that
1 We prefer the more commonly used term aﬀordances.
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remember large amounts of information, whereas
poorly designed artifacts increased the knowledge de-
mands on the user and the burden of working memory.
Shneiderman [58] similarly argued the virtues of
graphical user interfaces (GUI) or direct manipulation
interfaces over command line interfaces in that they
provide a greater transparency (i.e., actionable objects
are visible on the display) and aﬀord a more natural
dialogue with the user. Command line interfaces (e.g.,
UNIX systems) compel the user to memorize com-
mands, whereas GUI systems provide a form of external
memory more conducive to learning and retention.
Not all interfaces are equally able partners in the
cognitive process. Howes and Payne [59] developed a
model of display-based interaction that emphasized the
importance of semantic consistency in the choice of
menu item labels (paste) and the task (carrying content
from one document to another). They performed a se-
ries of experiments that suggested the importance of
semantic matching between attributes of the task and
semantic features of the display items. Users make use of
word meanings from everyday life and must adapt their
meanings to their precise usage in the device. The cor-
respondence may not always be immediately apparent.
Zhang [60] developed a method of analysis for char-
acterizing how individuals draw inferences from distrib-
uted representations such as cockpit displays. Diﬀerent
but functionally equivalent displays (i.e., supporting the
same set of functions) can have diﬀerent representational
eﬀects. For example, certain external representations
embodied in navigational displays can minimize the dif-
ﬁculty of a task by supporting recognition-based memory
or perceptual judgments rather than recall. This is anal-
ogous to the diﬀerences between graphical user interfaces
and command-line interfaces in that the former makes
fewer demands on the users memory.
The research discussed in this section describes how
distributed cognition can account for diﬀerent facets of
human–computer interaction. In the next section, we
consider the distributed resources model that provides a
comprehensive framework for characterizing interaction
in complex systems such as medical information tech-
nologies.
2.3. Distributed resources model of human–computer
interaction
One of the appealing features of the distributed cog-
nition (DC) paradigm is that it can be used to under-
stand how properties of objects on the screen (e.g., links,
buttons) can serve as external representations and re-
duce cognitive load. The distributed resources model
proposed by Wright et al. [61] addresses the question of
what information is required to carry out a task and
where it should be located: as an interface object or as apiece of knowledge that the user brings to the task. The
relative diﬀerence in the distribution of representations
(internal and external) is central in determining the ef-
ﬁcacy of a system designed to support a complex task
such as provider order entry. Since this framework is
central to the analysis of a POE system presented in this
paper, it is discussed in some detail.
The distributed resources model includes two major
components. The ﬁrst is a characterization of information
structures pertaining to the control of action (i.e., re-
source types), and the second is a process-oriented de-
scription of how these information structures can be used
for action (interaction strategies) to accomplish a task.
The model deﬁnes a number of resource types, which are
referred to as abstract information structures that can be
used to analyze interaction. The authors suggest that in-
formation structures can be described independently of
how they may be represented in an information artifact.
For example, the abstract information (e.g., past medical
history) that characterizes a patient visit can be embodied
in a paper chart, in a free-text EMR system or in an EMR
with a highly structured template-like interface. How
these abstract information structures are realized in dif-
ferent systems will critically aﬀect interaction and may
enhance or impede performance.
Wright et al. [61] propose six abstract information
structures. Plans are viewed as resources for action and
include sequence of actions, events, and anticipated
states. Goals refer to the desired states the user wants to
achieve. They may be generated internally or emerge
from the interaction with the system. Possibilities1 sug-
gest possible next actions that can be taken for a given
state of the system. They refer to the conﬁgurations of
resources (e.g., links, buttons, and menus) that bring
about a change in state. History refers to the part of a
plan that has already been accomplished. The history of
past actions may be maintained in a web browser, for
example, as a list of previously visited pages that can be
accessed via a drop-down list. Action–eﬀect relations
indicate the causal relationship between an action and
the eﬀected change in state (e.g., a forward arrow button
takes a user to the next screen). State is the current
conﬁguration of resources, for example as embodied in
the display screen at a given point. These information
structures may be either externalized in the artifact or
internalized as a mental representation.
The second component of the model, interaction
strategies, describes the way in which diﬀerent conﬁgu-
rations of resources can be used to make decisions about
actions. The conﬁguration of resources can greatly de-
termine the range of available interaction strategies. For
instance, the ﬁelds in a structured electronic form that
only accepts binary response types (yes/no responses) or
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drop-down list) aﬀords a rather narrow range of inter-
action strategies.2 On the other hand, it signiﬁcantly
constrains the range of actions and thereby simpliﬁes the
task. As mentioned previously, a highly constrained
system with few options suggests a plan-following strat-
egy in which the user systematically adheres to the
strictures of a plan for completing a task.
It is our contention that a framework for the anal-
ysis of external and internal representations is essential
for adequately characterizing the complexity of inter-
actions aﬀorded by diﬀerent medical information tech-
nologies. An optimal conﬁguration of resources can
alleviate the demands of a complex task and enable the
clinician to focus on higher order thinking such as that
involved in treatment planning. A suboptimal conﬁgu-
ration can impose an additional burden on the user
causing him or her to attend to aspects of the system at
the expense of focused medical reasoning. The distrib-
uted resources model provides the most comprehensive
framework for analyzing resources at the level of in-
teraction. It also provides a language and a set of
concepts for researchers to think about interaction in
new ways.
2.4. Claims and hypotheses
In this section, we reiterate and extend some of the
claims about the distributed resources model. Some of
the claims are grounded in a theory of distributed cog-
nition, others are widely accepted principles of human–
computer interaction, and some are hypotheses that
need to be subjected to further testing. These claims
inform our analyses:
1. Routine human cognition is distributed across tech-
nology and artifacts.
2. We can characterize a division between internal rep-
resentations that are retrieved from an individuals
memory and external representations that are visible
(or in some cases, audible) and available for inspec-
tion. Performance in all related tasks can be con-
strued by some balance between the internal and
external.
3. External representations provide resources that can
facilitate performance.
4. The availability of external representations helps to
minimize cognitive complexity and allows a user to
concentrate on higher-order reasoning.
5. Graphical user interfaces can provide a rich array of
external representations.
6. The availability of resources is a necessary, but not
suﬃcient condition for facilitating system interac-2 Clinical practice guidelines that employ diﬀerent representational
forms such as narratives or algorithms/procedures aﬀord very diﬀerent
interaction strategies.tion. What is most important is that the resources
are available in suitable conﬁgurations. For exam-
ple, an extensive menu list (e.g., listing all 50 states
in alphabetical order) makes resources available
but does not expedite performance.
7. A more optimal conﬁguration of resources will di-
minish errors.
8. Novice and less-experienced users will rely more
heavily on external representations.
9. Systems of greater interface complexity and those
that provide few resources will make greater cogni-
tive demands on the user and will necessitate a stee-
per learning curve.
10. Many users will never adequately master a complex
system.
Claims one and two are central to virtually all theo-
ries of distributed cognitions. The third, fourth, and ﬁfth
claim are supported by numerous studies in human–
computer interaction. Claim six, which concerns the
optimality of resource conﬁguration, is a central tenet in
Wright et al.s [61] framework. The subsequent three
claims (seven, eight, and nine) are hypotheses that are
subject to further testing. Claim 10 has been docu-
mented in diﬀerent technology-intensive contexts [52]. It
is our contention that a suboptimal conﬁguration of
resources may hinder the mastery of a complex system.3. Methods of analysis
The research described in this paper was conducted
with the following four objectives: (1) extend the dis-
tributed resources analytical framework of Wright et al.
[61] into a method for evaluating medical information
technologies; (2) characterize the complexity of user
interaction aﬀorded by a complex system; (3) identify
potential sources of error; and (4) describe the perfor-
mance of clinicians using an order entry system.
Our analysis of computer-assisted ordering consisted
of two complementary approaches. Two experimenters
performed a modiﬁed version of the cognitive walk-
through of a POE system, informed by the distributed
resources model of interaction. This was followed by an
experiment in which seven clinicians were given written
clinical scenarios and asked to enter appropriate orders
using the same order entry application.
The walkthrough provides a basis for characterizing
the cognitive complexity of the task in terms speciﬁed by
the resources model. The analysis of subjects behavior
enables us to identify and describe interaction strategies
and the ways in which external and internal resources
facilitate performance, and how they may contribute to
the production of errors. This combination of analytic
techniques and empirical observations of practitioner
performances has proven to be an eﬀective strategy for
studying complex systems [37].
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In this context, we characterize the use of provider
order entry as a distributed cognitive task. Towards this
end we employ an extension of Normans theory of ac-
tion as realized in a modiﬁed cognitive walkthrough. We
have successfully adapted this methodology previously
to study a range of medical information technologies
[42]. However, we are focally concerned with charac-
terizing the distribution of representations across the
individual and the interface. To achieve this goal, we
frame our analysis of interaction in terms of the dis-
tributed resources model [61]. In human–computer in-
teraction research, a task is deﬁned as the way in which a
user executes a series of actions in order to achieve a
goal, taking into account factors such as competence,
knowledge, and system constraints.
We can characterize POE as a cognitive task executed
by the order initiator for the purpose of communicating
a series of clinical orders (e.g., requests for the admin-
istration of drugs, the drawing of blood samples, and
laboratory tests) to be carried out by the recipient. The
provider is generally assumed to be a physician or a
nurse and the recipient is typically a direct caregiver or a
laboratory technician. We can hypothesize that order
entry may be constituted by a ﬁnite number of generic
tasks. Such a generic task has a certain degree of in-
variance across settings and across systems, including
the process of paper-based ordering. For example, a
surgical procedure would necessitate a similar series of
orders leading to particular goals and actions. Of
course, each POE system and clinical setting wouldTable 1
Codes and description of resource types
Code Resource Description
STATE External State—Represents a label for the current conﬁ
of resources
GOAL Internal Goal—A desired state of the system
ART External Artifact—A resource external to both the user
system
AFF External Aﬀordance—An actionable property of the ana
system
MEK Internal Medical knowledge—Biomedical expertise neces
goal formation
CSK Internal Conceptual system knowledge—System and pro
knowledge
HSE External External history representation—Visible record
actions and states
HSI Internal Internal history representation—Recollection of
actions and states
AEE External Action–eﬀect relation—External representation
eﬀect of an action
AEI Internal Action–eﬀect relation—Internalized knowledge
eﬀect of an action
PLE External External plan—Sequence of actions to achieve
PLI Internal Internal plan—Internalized sequence of actions
on system knowledgeintroduce a host of variables that would critically shape
each instance of order entry. However, the generic na-
ture of a task enables us to compare and contrast dif-
ferent systems.
3.2. Representation of resource distribution
The resources model, in particular the six abstract
information structures articulated by Wright et al. [61]
provide the starting point for the characterization of the
distribution of resources. However, the POE system is
one of considerable complexity and we needed to in-
troduce additional categories not considered by the
original authors to adequately describe the interface.
Additional abstract information structures included
into our framework represent prior knowledge and in-
dicate that biomedical knowledge and a conceptual model
of the system are internal resources. Biomedical knowl-
edge is self-explanatory and the conceptual model of the
system refers to the users understanding of how the
system works. Each information structure (to the extent
that it was sensible) was divided into internal and ex-
ternal representations. We proceeded to record the re-
sources available to the user at each goal state and
classify them according to our scheme. An illustration of
the coding scheme and notational conventions are
shown in Table 1. We employ a frame-based notation
with slots and values.
The State serves as a label for the current conﬁgu-
ration of internal and external resources. Each screen
transition constitutes a state change. The Goals in this
case are formed by the user, based on the current stateExample
guration System-assigned screen label (e.g., Vital Signs Flowsheet),
or an analyst-assigned label
Open patient chart, select an order set
and the Notes, reference book, electronic device (e.g., a Palm
Pilot)
lyzed GUI widgets, menus, on-screen instructions
sary for Admission procedure protocol, disease-speciﬁc
knowledge, medical reasoning skills
cedural Sequence of actions to invoke an order set, strategies for
eﬃcient task completion
of past Marked checkboxes, list of possible undo commands or
accessed URL (Web browsers)
past Recall of completed order details during previous states
not currently displayed
of the Explicit button labels (e.g., Open Patient Chart), detailed
descriptions in the manual
of the Recall of that fact that right-click on a screen item
displays a context menu
a goal Entry in the manual with step-by-step instructions,
‘‘wizard’’ on-screen guides
based Click on F1 to open patient chart, click on Orders button
to access the ordering screen
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may be objects and devices needed for the completion of
a speciﬁc task, such as a drug reference in paper or
electronic formats (e.g., a Palm-based ePocrates), or a
list of notes about a patient or a disease. Aﬀordances are
provided by the numerous buttons, menus, and pick lists
on the display that suggest possible next actions. Al-
though these are external representations, the complex-
ity of the screen may preclude the possibility of quick
perceptual judgments for ‘‘less-than-expert’’ users.
Medical knowledge may include an inference from the
description of a patients condition, for example, that he
or she needs to be put on an NPO diet (no food intake)
before an operation. Internal action–eﬀect relations are
predicated on the users conceptual model of the system
and speciﬁc knowledge of action consequences. This
conceptual system knowledge, in broader context, rep-
resents the users level of comprehension of the systems
design features. Speciﬁc procedural knowledge as well as
learned situational strategies are essential for eﬃcient
and error-free operation. History display may be used
for quick visual inspection to trace past actions at any
stage of a plan execution. Errors of omission frequently
originate from inadequate opportunities to review ac-
complished tasks. The external action–eﬀect representa-
tion may be provided by an explicit function key label
that incorporates the result of the action (e.g., ‘‘Open
Patient Chart’’ vs. less descriptive ‘‘Chart’’ label). Plan is
used to refer to the sequence of actions that the user will
need to execute to accomplish the goal and advance to
the next state. External representation then aﬀords the
user an additional and explicit semantic mapping of
action to consequence. This frame-based template was
used to describe each state, with additional abstract in-
formation structures used as necessary.
3.3. Description of a hospital admission task
In this section, we present a characterization of a
generic task that is a prerequisite for the subsequent
walkthrough and experiment. Nearly all aspects of pa-
tient care in a hospital originate with a clinician com-
municating a treatment or a diagnostic plan by the
means of a written or verbal order to another medical
professional. There are generic ordering tasks, such as
hospital admissions, that are routine in clinical practice.
A typical attribute of admission orders is the inclusion
of approximately 11 areas of signiﬁcance that describe
the patients clinical state and arrange for monitoring,
therapeutic, or diagnostic procedures. In the language of
the distributed resources model, hospital admission
constitutes a plan and a resource for completing the
task. Physicians familiar with the process of admitting
patients at a given institution have knowledge of the
constituent categories (e.g., diet and vital signs) as well
as the structured format for indicating an order. In ad-dition, there is a commonly used mnemonic (e.g.,
ACDVANDIML) for jogging the physicians memory
and thus ensuring completeness.
The hospital admission task requires assessment of
patients condition, records noteworthy ﬁndings (e.g.,
allergy, hypertension) and stated facts, and enters ap-
propriate orders. Recording the information in a struc-
tured interface requires that clinicians identify a set of
matching descriptors or attributes within the POE sys-
tem that best represent the medical concepts they want
to enter. For example, if the clinician decides that there
is a need for an adult intravenous saline drip, he or she
then needs to reformulate this plan using the terminol-
ogy of the system. The matching order then has to be
found within the systems hierarchical structure of or-
ders. The source of patient data, ﬁndings, and brief hi-
story is a written clinical scenario that may represent the
information available to the admitting clinician (e.g., on
the basis of notes and recollections from hospital
rounds).
Order sets are an important feature of most order
entry systems. These are collections of individual orders
commonly entered as an aggregate for a speciﬁc clinical
objective or procedure (e.g., a post-op transfer, admis-
sion, TURP). Typically, these would be developed by
the hospital in a generic format to cover a wide range of
clinical encounters. Order sets can then be selected from
a menu, and users can modify the content and default
values as necessary. Many clinicians value this capa-
bility of entry systems because it speeds up routine
operations and eliminates unnecessary duplication of
work.3.4. Materials
3.4.1. Provider order-entry system
A development version (without authentic patient
data) of a currently commercially available provider
order entry system was used for the walkthrough anal-
ysis as well as for data collection. The system was im-
plemented as an X-Windows application and included a
multiplicity of pre-deﬁned order sets, real-time decision
support, and was integrated with an electronic medical
record system.3.4.2. Clinical scenario
We illustrate the distributed resources analysis in the
context of a general hospital admission order entry task.
The same scenario was presented to subjects in the ex-
periment. Our choice of an admission order was partly
predicated by its familiarity to most practitioners and
the fact that it is comprised of a relatively invariant set
of orders. The scenario is presented below:
A 65-year-old man with a medical history of untreated labile
hypertension and iodine sensitivity is admitted to the hospital
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Foley catheter in place and is admitted early in the morning
for a TURP later the same day. Pre-operative testing was done
as an outpatient two days prior to admission, and the patient
comes with copies of the results. Dr. Lesion calls and asks
you to admit the patient, get an IV going, and put the labs
on the chart for the urologist that will come by later to write
pre-operative orders. Write the admission orders for this
patient.3.5. Procedure: system walkthrough
The walkthrough analysis, conducted in laboratory
setting, was designed to simulate an expert user com-
pleting a patient admission order entry task (i.e.,
someone who understood the system and knew the most
eﬃcient strategies). It was carried out by two researchers
with the assistance of a physician highly skilled in
computer ordering. The analysts proceeded to enter
clinical orders appropriate for the given scenario while
recording the relative distribution of available resources
at every system state according to the model described
earlier. Opportunities for hypothetical errors and the
choice of eﬃcient strategies were also identiﬁed and later
evaluated in the context of empirical ﬁndings obtained
from the analysis of data generated by the same ordering
task performed by physicians.3 The set of 11 items to be represented in orders and their suggested
values are shown in the ﬁrst two columns of Table 2.3.6. Procedure: order entry experiment
The system conﬁguration used in this experiment
was identical to that used in the expert walkthrough.
Mock patient data were entered into the system before
each experimental session. Subjects were given a list of
six written clinical scenarios and instructed to proceed
with entering appropriate medical orders while com-
menting aloud on their actions (a think-aloud proto-
col). The video setup was similar to that described in
Kushniruk et al. [42]. A live VGA (computer) signal
from the computer screen was converted to NTSC
signal and recorded on videotape so that mouse
movements, actions, and screen progressions could be
later analyzed. A simultaneous camcorder recording of
the subjects was made for an overall visual analysis of
relevant behavior, such as text referencing or the use
of external sources of information. Each session lasted
about an hour. Transcripts of subjects comments were
prepared from the audio track and coded as think-
aloud protocols. This paper analyzes the orders each
subject entered for the ﬁrst clinical scenario (identical
to the analysts scenario described above). Subjects
included seven internal medicine physicians with three
years of daily experience using this order entry system
and a range of three to ﬁve years of clinical experience.
They were recruited by departmental advertising as a
sample of convenience.4. Results and discussion
In this section, we present two sets of results: the
ﬁndings of a system walkthrough and the results of an
experiment with clinicians using the order entry system.
The walkthrough characterizes expert-like performance
and highlights potential sources of diﬃculty. The ex-
periment focuses on an analysis of the patterns of errors
made by clinicians and their interactive strategies in
using the system.
4.1. System walkthrough
The analysts completed a set of seven orders, mini-
mally suﬃcient for the given scenario as suggested by a
reference model.3 Six orders were selected from a generic
order entry set available in the system, and one order
(Foley catheter input/output order) was added as an
individually selected item. Four orders necessitated the
change of default values to situation-speciﬁc values (e.g.,
IV drip rate from 25 to 75ml/h). The task progression
necessitated 13 screen transitions, which we consider as
changes in system states. In total, 17 goals and subgoals
were identiﬁed and completed. We have selected four
representative states for presentation and detailed
analysis. The results of the distributed resource analysis
of these states, along with screenshots, are presented in
Figs. 1–4.
Many of the states make considerable demands on
users internal resources, in particular on the availability
of a solid conceptual model of the system. The graphical
user interface provides numerous aﬀordances (e.g., ac-
tionable objects on the display, such as buttons), but the
conﬁguration of resources (for example, the facilitation
of successive steps) is less than optimal for achieving
goals without a signiﬁcant cognitive eﬀort. This is il-
lustrated in the context of the analysis of four important
states and state transitions.
The task begins with the selection of a patient name
from a list displayed on the screen, opening the elec-
tronic patient record, and accessing a screen with a list
of currently active orders. This is accomplished in States
One and Two (not included in our analysis). States
Three and Four involve the selection of an order set
from a multi-level menu. State Five represents a generic
admission order set from which a subset of applicable
orders has to be selected. These orders are edited as
needed during State Six.
4.1.1. State Three
This conﬁguration represents the ﬁrst decision point in
the ordering process. Clinicians need to decide whether to
Fig. 1. Distributed resources analysis of State Three.
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then ﬁnd the desired item in a hierarchical menu.
There are several instances of conceptual system
knowledge (CSK) and action–eﬀect relations (AEI) that
need to be recalled to complete the task. The absence of
such knowledge will necessitate a visual search process
(e.g., scanning the screen, unfolding several layers of a
pick list menu), and perhaps trial and error behavior. In
case the user opts for an order set, several items need to
be known by the clinician: (1) a general admission order
is available and using it would be a better choice in this
case than a series of individual orders (CSK), (2) its
hierarchical position in the pick list is likely to be under
the A/D/T Order sets category (CSK), (3) clicking on
category labels expands the next level (AEI), and (4) atab key toggles between an order-set pick list and a list
of all individual orders available in the system (AEI).
The action plan (PLI) consists of a single click on the
appropriate order-set category label. The only instance
of medical knowledge (MEK) that has to be considered
at this point is that a hospital admission of this patient is
necessary.
The display provides an array of external represen-
tations in the form of arrows and category labels that
could conceivably facilitate the process. However, the
user is confronted with a lengthy alphabetized list of 33
items, of which 13 are category headers with subsumed
(concealed) levels, and 8 headers with a total of 12
expanded (visible) items. The speed and success of
looking up the intended item largely relies on previous
Fig. 2. Distributed resources analysis of State Four.
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familiar or rarely used item, the user may need to vi-
sually inspect all 203 available order sets and match his
or her conceptual representation of the item with system
terminology. Task delays (e.g., hierarchy not transpar-
ent) and the selection of an incorrect set (e.g., name
similarity, conceptual mismatch) are possible errors.
4.1.2. State Four
The goal of this step is to select a speciﬁc order set.
The screen provides an extensive alphabetized list oforder-set labels. Some of the labels are, however, cate-
gory headers that open an additional list of subsumed
items, whereas others are single orders. Once again,
absence of a detailed conceptual model of the system
may necessitate a potential lengthy search process or the
selection of an inappropriate order set. The user needs
to remember that labels containing the word ‘‘sets’’ are
in fact expandable categories, while the singular ‘‘set’’
designates an order set, and names starting with a dot
(e.g.,. Admit) are single orders that are all represented as
text in the same alphabetical list of items (AEI).
Fig. 3. Distributed resources analysis of State Five.
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sources, their visual representation is suboptimal ne-
cessitating a reliance on internal resources.
The hierarchical structure of orders and order sets is
not transparent. This patient is to be admitted to urol-
ogy service and the clinician is presented with both an
Admission Order set and a Urology Order Set. The
actual structure is reﬂected in example ‘‘A’’ below,
which would be the correct choice. However, ‘‘B’’ is an
equally plausible choiceA B
) Admission ) Urology
s Urology s Admission
Without prior knowledge derived from experience
(CSK), the user would need to engage in a potentially
lengthy trial and error exercise. There is a minimal need
for medical knowledge (MEK) apart from the situa-
tional determination that this admission is for urology
service. The planned action (PLI) is a mouse click on a
Fig. 4. Distributed resources analysis of State Six.
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selection of a wrong set, and time delays are again
possible complications.
4.1.3. State Five
In this state, the general admission order set has been
displayed, with 13 visible order headers and 23 that can
be accessed by scrolling. The task is to select a subset of
orders that is appropriate for the patient.There is more medical expertise utilized during this
state than during the previous two states (MEK). The
user may need to refer to external sources of informa-
tion (ART), in this case the scenario, to lookup or
conﬁrm patient data or recall them from memory.
Prompts for individual items to recall may be given by
the structure of the order set. Even though only several
orders would eventually be used, the user needs to
consider all of them to certain degree as he or she
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selection behavior of the interface, toggled by the se-
lection of the ‘‘Multimark’’ checkbox (which enables
multiple order selection) has to be appropriately em-
ployed (CSK). Clear visual history (HSE) of past actions
(order selection) is well supported by clearly marking the
selected items with a check mark, although there is no
direct way to inspect all available orders without
scrolling through three screens. This eliminates the
possibility of rapid perceptual judgments. The cross-
screen history of selection then needs to be maintained
internally (HIS). Furthermore, some of the changed
values are not visually accessible so the user needs to
keep an internal history list (HIS) of values previously
entered.
All listed orders are pre-set to the most frequently
used default values. Some orders are duplicates of the
same base order with a diﬀerent default value (CSK).
This display feature is designed to expedite the ordering
by simply picking the appropriate instantiation without
the need to change the default value later. For example,
an order to weigh a patient has a ‘‘daily’’ default fre-
quency, followed by a second instance with a ‘‘weekly’’
frequency. The choice is readily available by visual in-
spection.
The use of a sound strategy at this point is essential
for speedy and eﬃcient entry. An appropriate interac-
tion strategy supported by this conﬁguration would be a
two-pass process. A subset would be selected ﬁrst, fol-
lowed by a review and changes to the default values as
necessary. This strategy, however, is neither immediately
apparent nor suggested by the screen conﬁguration. The
user has to rely yet again on experience and memory
(CSK). Editing the details of orders in sequence as the
user advances through the list concurrently with the
subset selection, which may seem to be an equally rea-
sonable strategy, fails to take advantage of the pre-set
order variations. This sequence-by strategy also neces-
sitates more direct actions (mouse clicks or key strokes)
for single order edit activations, making the task more
laborious and longer. Based on this analysis we would
predict that the chance for errors of omissions or the
duplication of entered information is higher when the
second strategy is employed.
4.1.4. State Six
This state illustrates the immense amount of infor-
mation displayed on the screen at one time. The user
navigates through a list of orders selected for the editing
of details, and is presented with a pick list of possible
values. A single list can include dozens of items in al-
phanumeric sort order. Visual scanning of a large
number of lines of text is a cognitively taxing and error-
prone task. The subtle diﬀerences in meaning between
similar items are not often apparent and the user may be
at loss as to which value or order is the most appropriatefor a given situation. In addition, the sought-after item
might not be in the list at all and the user may search for
a long time. More likely, the attempt to use a pre-set
value may be abandoned and the user may substitute a
free-text description in the comment ﬁeld. Such entries,
while interpretable by the human recipient of the order,
are eﬀectively ‘‘lost’’ to the system. For example, auto-
mated decision-support or monitoring functions may
not be activated.
The instances of medical and system knowledge that
need to be recalled are the same as in the previous state,
as this is in fact the second pass of the two-pass strategy
discussed in the description of the last state. The screen
conﬁguration changes only slightly, making the selected
items more easily distinguishable by white background.
This is a clear and useful external representation.
The preceding analyses emphasized the way in which
the conﬁguration of resources on displays placed heavy
demands on the users. In particular, we have observed
that a large number of internal resources needed to be
accessed at many stages of the task even when the
amount of medical reasoning was relatively low. In ad-
dition, there appears to be a need for a detailed con-
ceptual model of the system for a user to eﬃciently
complete tasks. This may present diﬃculties for less than
expert users and may necessitate a steep learning curve.
Nevertheless, it should be pointed out that the system
does provide numerous aﬀordances from which to
construct action sequences and a skilled user may take
advantage of them.
4.2. Results and discussion
In this section, we present the results of an analysis of
subjects use of order entry with a focus on (1) the
completeness and accuracy of orders, (2) explanation of
user errors in terms of the distributed resources model,
and (3) interaction strategies. The strategies refer to a
particular pattern of interaction resulting in variably
eﬃcient goal completion.
No subject produced an error-free set of orders as
determined by a comparison with a reference model.
Errors of omission (represented as blank cells in Table
2) were made by ﬁve subjects, ranging from one to three
items missed out of nine that required entries. Five
subjects made several incorrect entries (represented as
underscored items in Table 2) that would have pre-
sumably resulted in delays or extra requests for clariﬁ-
cation by the order recipient in a real setting. Two
subjects entered erroneous allergy information with
potentially serious medical consequences: NKDA (‘‘no
known drug allergies’’) instead of the patients docu-
mented iodine sensitivity. The number of both types of
errors (omission and commission) per subject ranged
from one to ﬁve. In total, one subject made one error,
three made two errors, two made four errors, and one
Table 2
Results of admission order entry by subjects
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tered orders for laboratory tests (blood type and screen)
or diagnostic procedures (EKG, chest X-ray) that could
be considered redundant since the scenario stipulated
that all necessary testing had been completed prior to
admission.
Somewhat surprisingly, we found numerous errors of
omission. Hospital admission is a highly structured task
even when the orders are handwritten and should be
amenable to a similarly structured electronic entry. Re-
sources embedded in the system interface that could
reduce the omission rate, such as externally represented
history of actions or screen layout permitting perceptual
judgment, were frequently lacking or were not well im-
plemented. For example, almost all subjects incorpo-
rated a review process at the end of their task. The
interface did not adequately support this goal since it
did not allow a simple visual review of completed orders.
Subjects needed to scroll through several screens of text
(interleaved selected and unselected order headers) and
keep an internal account of what has been done. In
addition, some component parts of orders (e.g., diag-
nosis, attending physicians name) are not visible in the
header4 summary information until the order is signed.4 The order headers with summary entries can be seen in the
screenshot attached to Fig. 4.This reliance on an internal resource for completeness
checking may have accounted for some of the omissions.
Some factual errors concerning allergy and diet orders
could likely be attributed to clinician oversight or faulty
inference from the clinical scenario, as was apparent
from the review of user think-aloud protocol transcripts.
Allergy orders displayed as a part of order sets were
noticed and considered by the clinicians (S3 and S7)
before the NKDA information was entered. The erro-
neous determination of the time of patients surgery as
being scheduled for the following day was the cause of
the dietary order error (S1 and S5), as was also evident
from the transcripts. Since judgment in these cases was
dependent on resources not within the interface (e.g., on
the users internal representation of the case and on the
external written scenario), interface aﬀordances could
not have decreased the chance of this type of error. At
least one factual error was likely caused by an omission
to change a default value of an IV drip rate (S3).
Five subjects used a general admission order set
available from the system menu, which was in theory the
better interactive strategy for this scenario. One subject
(S6) entered a sequence of individual admission orders
instead of using an order set. Three subjects (S2, S3, and
S7) used the optimal two-pass strategy, as previously
described in the expert walkthrough (State Six). They
completed the task by executing on average 11 goals,
subgoals, and associated actions. Three other subjects
Table 3
Coded transcript sample of State Four
ACTION: Click F1 Orders/Notes button
now I need to admit him
SYS RES: Context menu displayed
ACTION: Click on Orders menu item
SYS RES: Orders frame displayed
ACTION: Click F3 Add New Orders button
add new orders
SYS RES: Listbox with order set categories displayed
INFERENCE: Generic admission set should be used
ah, since hes not in any special units he should get an
admission set
ACTION: Click on A/D/T Order Sets
SYS RES: Submenu of A/D/T Order Sets displayed
00:34 ACTION: Search listbox
trying to see an admission set
00:44 ACTION: Click on Admission Set (9) text
COMMENT: This is the appropriate order set
ACTION: Click Cancel button
but there doesnt appear to be one for general admissions
COMMENT: The user did not recognize the name of
the set
00:53 ACTION: Click F1 Orders/Notes button
SYS RES: Context menu displayed
ACTION: Click on Orders menu item
SYS RES: ‘‘Orders’’ entry box displayed
ACTION: Click F3 Add New Orders button
SYS RES: Listbox with order set categories displayed
ACTION: Click on A/D/T Order Sets text
SYS RES: Submenu of A/D/T Order Sets displayed
01:00 ACTION: Search listbox
there is one for the units, and for telemetry, but, let me
see if theres one for general admit to medicine set. . ., ah,
theres no admission, ah, chemotherapy, so I dont see. . .
there is ﬁve north chemo but I dont see a ﬁve central
admission set
COMMENT: The user is looking for a speciﬁc order
set for a GO5C location—there is none
ACTION: Click on. Admit text
so, oh I guess there is admit, and heres the order set,
wow,
01:23 COMMENT: This is a single admit order, not the
entire set as the user intended
SYS RES—System response.
Bold type—Signiﬁes subjects speech.
Values to the left of the column are time stamps in minutes and
seconds.
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this necessitated an average of 27 goals (S5 needed 43
goals). Although subjects using the ﬁrst strategy tended
to enter somewhat less information, the sequence-by
strategy necessitated more than twice as many goals to
complete. In addition, ineﬃcient strategies resulted in
redundancies. Eﬃcient completion required only one
instance of order activation and signing, but Subject 1
needed to sign orders ﬁve times, Subject 4 three times,
and Subject 5 performed order activation seven times. In
contrast, no redundancies were found when the two-
pass strategy was used. Our walkthrough analysis (State
Five) revealed that the two-pass strategy was not im-
mediately apparent by the conﬁguration of resources in
the interface. This resulted in a less eﬃcient and more
eﬀortful process.
Subject 4 selected an inappropriate order set (a urol-
ogy post-operative transfer) and proceeded to ﬁrst delete
orders that were not applicable for the given clinical
scenario, and then to add extra individual orders as
needed. This was a laborious and time-consuming en-
deavor taking three times as long as the most expedient
subject needed to ﬁnish the task. We hypothesize that the
subjects erroneous order set selection was precipitated by
a failure to recall the hierarchical ordering of categories
in the pick list, combined with a semantic mismatch of an
order set name. The subject was apparently looking for a
Urology order set (in State Four). Instead of selecting a
general admission order set (option A in our previous
analysis), the subject made the wrong categorical choice
(option B) of ‘‘Urology Order Sets,’’ and was presented
with a list of urology orders. The close semantic match of
an order set label (TURP/TURBT Order Set) and an
attribute associated with the patient condition in
the subjects internal model of the clinical scenario (ad-
mission for a TURP procedure) then likely resulted in the
selection of the inappropriate set. It took the subject
several minutes and the inspection of a number of orders
before the error was recognized. The system in this case
does not aﬀord easy backtracking or error recovery. The
subject was, as a result, forced to pursue a strategy that
was not well supported by the system.
Interestingly, the same subject had earlier misinter-
preted the meaning of order labels on the ﬁrst attempt to
select an admission set. An excerpt from the transcript,
presented in Table 3, illustrates the diﬃculties of se-
mantic matching concepts with order labels.
The subject began to open the correct set (Admission
Order Set), but canceled the action and continued to
search. Eventually, the subject considered ‘‘Admit’’ label
to signify an order set and proceeded to ﬁll in the details,
when in fact this was only an individual order. The user
later recognized the error and returned to State Four.
Yet again, the correct choice was not made and the user
selected a post-operative transfer under the Urology
category.Two subjects encountered a required ﬁeld (a reason
for EKG) that did not oﬀer in its pick list the desired
value (pre-op for TURP). In addition, a free-text entry
was not allowed. Both subjects, after an exhaustive
search (over a minute) for the appropriate reason
through several layers of the pick list, entered an arbi-
trary reason of convenience to be able to advance to the
next goal. This erroneous entry would result in an ad-
ministrative inaccuracy and probably would not have
prompted any attempts at clariﬁcation by the recipient
clinical staﬀ. However, it illustrates the essential diﬃ-
culty of coded entry in a complex domain such as
medicine where not all variations can be anticipated.
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Computer-assisted provider order entry systems are
exemplary of a complex medical information technol-
ogy. POE is exceedingly promising technology that has
the potential to dramatically reduce medical errors.
However, like any other complex technology, it may
introduce additional errors. It is our contention that
many of the diﬃculties in using the system are the
product of the cognitive demands imposed by the in-
terface. In this paper, we introduced a methodology that
extends the distributed resources framework to the
analysis of medical information systems. The method
presupposes that the information required to carry out a
task can be located either as external representations
embodied in the interface or as internalized mental
representations of the user. According to Zhang [62],
appropriate external representations can reduce the
diﬃculty of a task by supporting recognition-based
memory or perceptual judgments rather than recall. In
addition, certain kinds of externalization can trigger
inappropriate problem-solving strategies or inferences.
Wright et al. [61] suggest that it is not merely the
availability of external resources, but their conﬁguration
that shapes task performance.
The POE system discussed in this paper presents the
user with a range of aﬀordances that could facilitate the
completion of the order entry task. These aﬀordances
are provided by a rich graphical user interface with an
array of menus, dialogue boxes, and labeled function
keys. However, the analysis indicated that the system
fails to support the users task performance with a
suitable conﬁguration of resources at strategic points in
the interaction. Successful interaction is too often de-
pendent on the recall of system-related knowledge. Al-
though the system supports recognition-based actions,
many action–eﬀect relations are not transparent. For
example, there is inadequate visual diﬀerentiation be-
tween levels of hierarchy (i.e., diﬀerence between a
branching category of order sets and a single order set)
in the order set pick list. The admission order set, in
particular, would have been perhaps more intuitive a
guide to goal completion if the orders were arranged in a
sequence familiar to most clinicians, such as in the fre-
quently used mnemonics. The analysis of the POE sys-
tem predicts that less than expert users will employ the
system ineﬃciently, inadequately represent patient or-
ders and may even make costly errors.
The model was also used to explain the interactive
behavior of seven clinicians performing the admissions
order entry task and account for the pattern of errors. It
is likely that some of these errors could be accounted for
by the lack of structured resources or a less than optimal
conﬁguration. Some of the errors may have been the
result of inattentiveness or an artifact of the experi-
mental task. However, the variation in performance canbe partially explained by both system complexity and
suboptimal conﬁguration of resources. It is evident that
this POE system places heavy cognitive demands on the
user and renders the order entry task as diﬃcult, espe-
cially in the absence of a complete conceptual model of
the system. Of course, users routinely adapt to complex
technology over time and even to systems with serious
design ﬂaws. In clinical settings, habituation to bur-
densome interfaces and ineﬃcient procedures may come
at the expense of attentional resources that could be
directed towards patient care, adding to the possibility
of mistakes and inaccuracies. Extra clinician time also
produces an economic impact of increased costs, as
workers salaries in healthcare constitute the largest
proportion of ﬁnancial expenditure. The prevention of
medical errors is a strong incentive for developing su-
perior systems grounded in sound design principles.
In our view, the resources model proposed by Wright
et al. [61] is a valuable tool for the study of complex
medical information technologies. Admittedly, the dis-
tributed resources model has only been applied to a
single task using a particular system. This precludes
sweeping generalities about its eﬃcacy as a method of
system evaluation. In addition, the model was not de-
signed to support quantitative predictions. Its value is,
we believe, in highlighting problematic areas of inter-
action. The systems deﬁciencies that our analysis de-
scribes may have been revealed by the use of other
usability evaluation methods. However, the resources
model provides a coherent distributed cognition analytic
framework and a language for examining the resources
that support or impede interaction. Although the ap-
plication of this model to explain user performance is
still at an early stage, it was useful in accounting for
certain patterns of errors and interactive strategies. The
redistribution and reconﬁguration of resources may
suggest guiding principles and design solutions in the
development of complex interactive systems.
What constitutes ‘‘optimal’’ conﬁguration of re-
sources may admittedly be an elusive concept. Our
methodology may help to provide some insight by
characterizing less optimal conﬁgurations. We have
observed that they (1) introduce complexity into the
performance of a task or (2) fail to provide the necessary
resources for users to attain their goals. This method-
ology and the analysis put forth in this paper enable us
to draw some implications regarding the iterative design
of order entry systems. For example, semantic matching
rather then alphanumeric ordering or strict hierarchies
may expedite searches for orders, sets, and text-based
values in pick lists that frequently contain dozens of
items. Better opportunities for convenient perceptual
inspection of orders completed and planned may be
another design consideration.
It has been demonstrated that new systems introduce
new types of error. In addition, inferior interfaces are
J. Horsky et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 36 (2003) 4–22 21associated with higher frequencies of error rates than
their better alternatives [34,37]. The methodology we
have adapted for this research may be useful for iden-
tifying areas where improved design may have a direct
impact on performance and thereby minimize errors.
However, we recognize that no system, especially one of
this complexity, can eliminate the possibility of errors.
The complexity inherent in clinical order entry reﬂects
the complexity of its domain. Walk-up-and-use facility
is not likely to be achieved by any computer-based or-
dering system. Training is an essential ingredient for
fostering competency. As discussed previously, Bhav-
nani and John [52] argue that users rarely attain a level
of mastery of complex systems simply by learning
through experience and practice. Most users will de-
velop strategies that are oriented towards merely
achieving their objectives but are neither the most ef-
fective nor most the eﬃcient.
Mastery of a complex system necessitates consider-
able expenditure of time and eﬀort. This investment is
amortized over the eﬃciency gains that are realized in
daily practice. However, mandating extended computer
training periods in domains such as clinical medicine
where the available time of clinicians is expensive and
scarce may not be practical. System design that better
reﬂects the situational constraints of the task (e.g.,
hospital admission) and domain (e.g., internal medicine)
may minimize the need for conceptual models or pro-
prietary system knowledge. This can be achieved by
implementing a set of interface aﬀordances that shift the
cognitive burden more towards the external represen-
tations of the system.
Usability and cognitive studies of order entry sys-
tems also need to explore the systems function as a
tool for communication and collaboration, as em-
bedded in the clinical workﬂow and local medical
culture. Interpretation of information by the recipient,
encoded by the order originator is an integral part of
the process of care that warrants a closer look and
needs to be considered as a potential source of med-
ical errors. Future studies of order entry systems may
therefore need to be conducted as ﬁeld research in real
clinical settings and consider the entire process of
order generation, encoding, and interpreting to the
moment when it is carried out as a single subject of
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